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Create your own story in 12 different film sets 
The "Home Movie Factory" is an interactive exhibition in which a group of approximately ten people takes on the 

task of writing a script, casting, producing, and filming, all within a three-hour period. There are twelve film sets 

available to let your imagination run free (for example, a cafe, a back alley, a train, a forest, an office), and you will 

use them to create an original short film with the group of people you just met at the Factory. Using various props 

and costumes, you can direct a love story, a thriller, or perhaps a romantic horror movie. The possibilities are 

endless. Experience or expertise in the use of filmmaking equipment is not required, and instructors will be on 

hand to support you in your creative endeavors. If you do not want to participate in the filmmaking process, you 

are also welcome to visit the sets and watch the Factory films produced by the previous attendees. 
  

Enter the labyrinthine world of Gondry music videos 

The magic of Gondry filmmaking, where the everyday landscape turns into a daydream, comes alive through some 

simple ideas, such as shifting perspective and mirrors, stop motion and reverse playbacks. The collection of the 

videos presented at this part of the exhibition instantaneously transports the viewer into Michel’s unique world. His 

music videos, in which he condenses his thriving ideas into a short-form format, represent the magic of his work at 

its most essential and potent. In this exhibition, nineteen of his best-known videos will be presented in the form of 

a unique installation, conceived by the filmmaker himself, and your journey through the labyrinthine world of 

Gondry's music videos can certainly fire up your own creative powers. 
  

Not to be missed! Drawings and props from Gondry's films are coming for the first time to Japan 
The exhibition will present some of the original drawings and props used in Michel Gondry’s films, including 

sketches of his latest work ”Is the Man who is Tall Happy?”(2013), the mysterious cuisine from Mood 
Indigo (2013), and the one-second time machine from The Science of Sleep (2006). These various objects will surely 

stimulate the imagination and will most certainly entertain not only the fans of the author, but also those 

unacquainted with filmmaking. 

International award-winning film director Michel Gondry (born 1963, in France) works around the world creating 

ingenious music videos, shorts, and feature films. Gondry is well known for his inventive visual style and 

manipulation of the “mise en scène”, such as synchronizations between visual and audio contents, or play-within-

a-play scenes that come alive through his unique stage sets’ design. Gondry‘s approach to the filmmaking can be 

traced to the magical hand-made movie A Trip to the Moon (1902), by Georges Méliès, who proved that 

anyone with a creative idea can become a filmmaker, even without big budgets or special technologies. This is 

visible in many details of Gondry’s own works, including films like Be Kind Rewind (2008), where VHS rental 

store employees re-create many famous films (such as Robocop andGhostbusters), with retro yet fresh style to the 

delight of their loyal customers. This exhibition will consist of two parts, showcasing the two faces of Michel 

Gondry: the "Home Movie Factory," celebrating the amateur film lover, and "Around the World in 19 Videos," 

featuring the international artist. 

  

The "Home Movie Factory" is an interactive exhibition in which the audience participates in the making of a 

video based on Gondry’s own unique method. Since its maiden presentation at Deitch Projects in New York in 

2008, the exhibition has toured a number of cities around the world, including Moscow, Sao Paulo, and Paris. Now, 

for the first time ever in an Asian country, the exhibition will be held at the Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo. 

  

"Around the World in 19 Videos" is an original installation, in which Gondry presents his music videos 

masterpieces. From "Around the World" by the legendary Daft Punk, to Björk’s poetic "Hyperballad" and "Human 

Behaviour," as well as his latest work, "Love Letters" by Metronomy – nineteen of Michel’s best music videos, both 

old and new, will be shown. 

  

With "Around the World in 19 Videos" you will experience the frolicsome and magic world of Michel Gondry’s 

music videos, that may inspire you to create your own film in the "Home Movie Factory". Through these two 

worlds, we shall explore the source of this energetic filmmaker’s creativity, which continues to inspire next 

generation of creators. 
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Feature filmmaker, commercial and award-winning music video director Michel Gondry often 

surprises himself with his own extraordinary ideas. Not one to limit himself to a single creative 

outlet, Gondry embraces each endeavor with the same creative flourish and always looks to 

entertain his audience with his latest idea or dream. 

 

His recent filmography includes Mood Indigo (2013), based on the novel by Boris Vian, The 
Green Hornet (2011), The We and the I (2012), The Thorn in the Heart (2009), and Be Kind, 
Rewind (2008), which he wrote and directed and led to his debut book, You’ll Like This Film 
Because You’re In It: The Be Kind Rewind Protocol. Among his earlier films are The Science of 
Sleep (2006), Dave Chappelle’s Block Party (2005), the much-lauded Eternal Sunshine of the 
Spotless Mind (2004), and Human Nature (2001). Currently, Gondry is presenting around the 

world his latest film Is the Man Who Is Tall Happy: an animated conversation with Noam 
Chomsky.  
 

Gondry is also a highly regarded and award-winning commercial and music video director. He 

directed Björk’s Human Behavior, which won a slew of awards, and has collaborated with The 

White Stripes, The Rolling Stones, Beck, Daft Punk, Chemical Brothers, Foo Fighters, Lenny 

Kravitz, Sheryl Crow, Cibo Matto, Kylie Minogue, Kanye West, Gary Jules, and Paul McCartney 

and most recently Metronomy's Love Letters. (2014. July) 

Exhibition Title  Around Michel Gondry’s World 

Period    Sep 27 (sat)–Jan 4 (sun) 2015 

Closed       Mondays (except 10.13, 11.3, 11.24), 10.14, 11.4, 11.25 
New-Year Holidays 12.28-1.1     

Hours   10:00–18:00 (Last admission to the exhibition gallery 17:30) 

Venue    Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo  (Exhibition Gallery 3Ｆ/1F・RoomB/ Foyer) 

Organized by    Tokyo Metropolitan Foundation for History and Culture, Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo /  

 L'Association de l'Usine de Films Amateurs (The Home Movie Factory Association) 
Supported by    Embassy of France, Institut français du Japon 

In corporation with  NEC Display Solutions, Ltd. /Honda Motor Co., Ltd./ CONDE HOUSE /agnès b. /ESMOD JAPON/ 

 Nihon University College of Art, Department of Cinema 

  

Admission Adults: 1,000yen/ University Students, Over 65: 800yen/ High School & Junior High Students: 600yen/ 

 Elementary School & Under: Free 
                                         *Admission is free for visiting and participating in the “Home Movie Factory” *Ticket holders also permitted free entry to the MOT collection. 

. 

 
Passport Ticket   Enjoy the exhibition as many times as you like with a premium Passport Ticket!  

  Adults: 2,400yen/ University Students, Over 65: 1,900yen/ High School & Junior High Students: 1,400yen  

 *Offer is not valid with any other discounts. *Passport ticket holders also permitted free entry to the MOT collection.  

                                                     Visit five times and get a Michel Gondry autographed item! (limited to the first 100 five-time visitors)  

 
Inquiry  +81-3-5245-4111(General Information) +81-3-5777-8600 (Hello Dial)   www.mot-art-museum.jp 

Curator Hikari Odaka (Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo)  
Project Manager  Ariane  Rousselier 
Access  From Kiyosumi-Shirakawa Station on the Hanzomon Line: 9min. walk from the B2 exit. 

 From Kiyosumi-Shirakawa Station on the Toei Oedo Line: 13min. walk from the A3 exit. 
Also Showing  ■ Tokyo Art Meeting (V) Seeking New Genealogy 

           ■ Twentieth Anniversary  Special MOT Collection  Contacts  

Press inquiry   Kumiko Ohara: k-ohara@mot-art.jp   

   

Michel Gondry 

Exhibition Information 

Events and Programs 

We will be holding events and programs －an Artist Talk by Michel Gondry, a film screening followed by a Q&A 

with Michel Gondry, and other exciting programs during the exhibition period.  

 
Please check our website (www.mot-art-museum.jp/eng/) for further details!   
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We have 10 PR images for the members of the press for the sole purpose of creating or supporting timely news stories 

related to the  exhibition. Use of the press images for any other purpose requires the additional prior permission of the 

museum and may also require the additional prior permission of third-party rights holders. Obtaining these permissions is 

the sole responsibility of the press user. Press images may not be downloaded, reproduced, or published by commercial 

stock houses or archives under any circumstances. 

 

Press images must be reproduced in their entirety, and must include the identifying information provided by the museum, 

including proprietary collection information, credit lines, copyright, and trademark notices, if any. Images may not be 

cropped, detailed, overprinted, or altered. 

 

These can be obtained upon request using this image request form. Please FAX us at 03-5245-1141 or send an e-mail.  

With regards to the usage of these imageries, please be aware of the following;   

 

*Much appreciated if you could send us a copy of the text for us to  proof read it before the final print.  

*Please send us a copy of the magazine/newspaper/DVD/video/website link etc in order for us to keep them as  press 

archiving materials.  

Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo                                  FAX. 03-5245-1141 

Name of the publication:                              

TV Radio Newspaper Magazine    

Website  Other-Please specify(                   ) 

Please mark your publication genre 

On-sale date/ 
Airdate： 

Name of the company：  Your name： 

 @   E-mail add： 

 Mailing add ： 

TEL：  FAX： 

Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo/////////////  

PRESS | Kumiko OHara k-ohara@mot-art.jp   

4-1-1 Miyoshi, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-0022 JAPAN  

TEL.+81-3-5245-1134(Direct)/FAX.+81-3-5245-1141 
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Please ✔ in the box for the image/s you request.  

Image Request Form 
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